In this study, a novel steganalytic algorithm which can differentiate between the normal and the stego image is proposed, in order to break a steganographic method, whose stego image is of high quality. The proposed steganographic method is employed to hide multiple images, in a JPEG cover image without any compromise in quality and is shown in experimental results. The steganographic method makes sense for JPEG, PNG and BMP image formats. The steganalytic algorithm exploits '3-Level DWT' and the energy value is calculated, based on which classification between the stego and the normal image is carried out. However, the proposed steganalytic algorithm proves its accuracy, by identifying between the stego and normal image with 90% accuracy, over the existing method which shows 80% accuracy rate and is shown in experimental results.
INTRODUCTION
Steganography aims at achieving undetectable communication, in the sense that, a man-in-the-middle should not be able to predict that something is embedded, within the carrier medium, which is modified steganographically. Steganography exploits an embedding and extraction algorithm.
As the world of internet grows with time, file transfer becomes easier. The presence of secret message is not visible to the human eye. Hence, this technique is used to safeguard the secret message, since only the intended receiver can understand the secret message.
However, it is also misused by the terrorists and other threatening parties. So, it is necessary to break this stego system. There are several hundreds of stego systems are available.
Every stego system consists of a cover medium, secret message, secret key and an embedding algorithm. The cover image (here JPEG) is fed into the embedding algorithm, in order to obtain the stego image. The first step to break the system is to analyze whether the image has got some secret message or not. This is carried out by this system.
In this study, multiple images are embedded in a single cover image, without quality loss. Also, both the JPEG and BMP images can be embedded in a JPEG image. A stego image is obtained, after embedding all the images.
The goal of steganalysis is to discover the information that is hidden, within the cover object.
Steganalysis is the science to detect the secret message. This study focusses on steganalysis rather than steganography. Fridrich et al. (2001) have discovered that the number of zeros in the block DCT domain of a stegoimage will increase if the F5 embedding method is applied to generate the stego-image. This feature can be used to determine whether there exist hidden messages embedded with the F5 method. There are some other findings regarding the steganalysis of particularly targeted data hiding method Fridrich et al. (2002) and Chandramouli and Memon (2001) . Lyu and Farid (2002) proposed a more general steganalysis method based on image high order statistics, derived from image decomposition with separable quadrature mirror filters. The wavelet highfrequency subbands' high order statistics are extracted as features for steganalysis. It can differentiate stegoimages from cover images with a certain success rate.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The data hiding methods addressed for the steganalysis in Lyu and Farid (2002) are basically the Least Significant Bit-plane (LSB) modification based steganographic tools. Sullivan et al. (2005) proposed a steganalysis method based on Markov model.
The empirical transition matrix of a test image is formed. Because the size of the empirical transition matrix is very large, e.g., the 65536 elements for a grey level image with bit depth of 8, it cannot be used as features directly. Sullivan et al. (2005) select several largest probabilities along the main diagonal together with their neighbours and randomly select some other probabilities along the main diagonal as features. It is obvious that some useful information might be ignored due to the random fashion of feature formulation.
The data hiding methods addressed in Sullivan et al. (2005) are restricted to Spread Spectrum (SS) data hiding methods. Although it may not carry as many information bits as the LSB methods in general, the SS methods can still serve for the covert communication purpose. For example, a terrorist command may need only to send a 'GO' command to his cell members for an attack. By the way, some newly developed SS methods can hide a large amount of data.
For instance, a data embedding rate from 0.5 bpp (bits per pixel) to 0.75 bpp has been achieved by Xuan et al. (2004) . In addition, the SS methods are known more robust than the LSB. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the SS methods for steganalysis. Zou et al. (2006) , proposed a steganalysis system based on Markov chain model of thresholded prediction-error image is proposed. Image pixels are predicted with the neighbouring pixels. The prediction error is obtained by subtracting the prediction values from the pixel value.
Though the range of the difference values is increased, the majority of the difference values are highly concentrated in a small range near zero owing to the high correlation between neighbouring pixels in natural images.
Considering the large values in the prediction-error image may mainly be caused by the image content rather than by the data hiding process, a certain threshold is applied to the prediction errors to remove the large values in the prediction error images for steganalysis, thus limiting the dynamic range of the prediction error image.
The prediction-error images are modelled using Markov chain. Empirical transition matrix is calculated and served as features for steganalysis. Owing to the thresholding, the size of the empirical transition matrixes is decreased to a manageable size for classifiers so that all of the probabilities in the matrixes can be included into the feature vectors. For feature classification, the SVM with both linear and non-linear kernels are used as classifier.
Discrete wavelet transform: Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) is a mathematical tool for hierarchically decomposing an image. Non-stationary signals can easily be handled using DWT. The entire transform is based on tiny waves, called wavelets. These wavelets vary with respect to frequency and limited duration.
This transform yields both the spatial and frequency description of an image. During transformation, temporal information is maintained. The DWT splits the signal into high and low frequency parts. The high frequency part contains information about the edge components, while the low frequency part is split again into high and low frequency parts (Kundur and Hatzinakos, 1998) .
As shown in Fig. 1 , initially we have a whole image. After first level of decomposition, the image is decomposed into four sub-bands namely LL 1 , LH 1 , HL 1 , HH 1 . To apply second level of decomposition, LL 1 is given as the first input and is followed by LH 1 , HL 1 , HH 1 . At the end of second level decomposition, LL 1 has got 4 sub-bands namely LL 2 , LH 2 , HL 2 , HH 2 . For third level of decomposition, initially LL 2 is decomposed into LL 3 , LH 3 , HL 3 , HH 3 . This is applied for all LL 1 , LH 1 , HL 1 , HH 1 .
We chose to have three-level DWT because of its effective spatial localization and multi-resolution characteristics that matches the human visual system. When the level of DWT increased, performance level can be improved even more.
METHODOLOGY
Proposed steganalytic algorithm: Initially, we attempt to provide a knowledge base to the computer, by training a dataset to arrive at a model. In this study, we provided some ten images into the training dataset, which consists of both the normal and stego images.
The stego images are the outcome of our steganographic algorithm, which aims to embed multiple images in a single cover medium, however without any quality loss.
Secondly, we've a testing dataset with ten images for prediction, based on the model obtained in the training phase. This prediction of identifying whether the image is stego or normal is made possible by the training model.
The classification between stego and normal images is done by SVM (Support Vector Machine) classifier. Here, we focus on calculating the energy value, which forms the basis to identify between the normal and stego images.
Initially, we applied the three-level DWT on all images of the training dataset. We chose to have threelevel DWT because of its efficiency as discussed in Section III. Then, the energy value is calculated as given in (1). Now, the same three-level DWT is applied on the image that needs to be tested. Both the training and testing feature value are fed into the training and testing phase respectively. The result is finally produced after SVM classification.
SVM classification:
The support vector machines are very powerful for two-class classification. SVM can handle not only linear case but also no linear case. The energy value is calculated by using Energy Formula:
where, M = The total number of rows N = The total number of columns of an image
The accuracy rate in detecting between the normal and stego image is given by: Accuracy = correctly predicted data/Total testing data×100 Implementation:
• Apply three-level DWT for all training images • Calculate the energy value and we treat this value as the feature value • Save the feature value for the purpose of analysis • Get the input image that needs to be analyzed • Apply three-level DWT to the testing image • Finally, calculate the energy value for all DWT sub bands • Feed the training feature values to the training phase • Give the testing feature value into the classification phase • The result is produced after SVM classification • If the image is normal, it is diagnosed as normal else it is detected as a stego image
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, experimental results and analysis are presented to demonstrate the accurate detection between the stego and normal image (Fig. 2 to 5) .
Steganalysis:
The stego image is obtained by embedding multiple images in a JPEG image with an (Fig. 6 to 10 ). The outcome of this method is a stego image with good quality. It is shown via the PSNR value in Fig. 11 . Here, we compare a set of five images as presented in Table 1 . Based on Table 1 , Fig. 12 is presented and is shown below.
Despite this, our steganalytic algorithm proves 90% accuracy in correct detection of stego/normal image, when compared to an existing technique 'zhu'. The graph considers true and false positive attributes to show the correct detection as shown in Table 2 . Table 2 is presented via graph in Fig. 3 .
CONCLUSION
In this study, we present a steganalytic algorithm that detects the stego/normal image with 90% accuracy. The accuracy rate remains stable when different sets of images are tested. The stego images are obtained by a steganographic algorithm, whose PSNR value ranges in 51. SVM classifier is employed over here, to classify between the images. Also, this project can be extended to other transforms such as contourlet, Curvelet and wavelet lifting. This system limits itself in analyzing whether the image is normal or containing any secret information. In future, this system can be used to extend to extract the secret message also. In future, this system can be extended to videos too. 
